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About Table Talk 
Table Talk is published monthly by the Australian Association of Timetable Collectors Inc. 
(Registration No. A0043673H) as a journal of record covering recent timetable news items. The 
AATTC also publishes the Times covering timetable history and analysis. Contributions are very 
welcome and should be sent to the appropriate Editor. 
Editor, Rail and Tram, Air, Ferry: Victor Isaacs, 43 Lowanna St Braddon ACT 2612, 

abvi@iinet.net.au Please note the altered email address. 
Editor, Bus: Geoff Mann, 19 Rix St Glen Iris Vic 3146, geoffwm@bigpond.com.au 
Production and Mailout: Geoff and Judy Lambert. 
Proofreader: Geoff Hassall. 

Original material appearing in Table Talk may be reproduced in other publications but 
acknowledgement is required. 

Membership of the AATTC includes monthly copies of the Times, Table Talk, the Distribution List of 
timetables, and the twice-yearly Auction catalogue. The membership fee is $55 (Adult) and $33 
(Junior) pa. Membership enquiries should be directed to the Membership Officer, P O Box 1253, North 
Lakes Qld 4509, (07) 3260 5329. 

 

JACK McLEAN 

Our front cover photo shows Jack at a birthday celebration of his model railway, the Wingrove Harbour 
Railway. Many people gathered every Friday evening to operate the WHR according to authentic 
safeworking and timetabling principles. And for the good conversation about timetables and other 
matters. 

A tribute by Roderick Smith: 
Jack was active in many railway groups over many decades; he was well known by railway managers 
from low to top ranks. His circle of friends is spread widely, and it will fall to the power of internet 
groups and mailing lists and friendship circles to pass on the news. Jack had been keen on railways 
since his youth; he attended meetings and activities with the fledging railway societies in the late 
1930s, when the youngster would address the main members as 'mister'. His wartime experiences in 
Canada and UK resulted in a huge stock of timetables and railway-operating documents being 
freighted home; a postwar flurry of letter writing resulted in timetables arriving from almost every 
country of the world. Jack must have had the largest private collection of timetables in Australia (the 
world?).  He started Australian Association of Timetable Collectors. From the 1950s, his Wingrove 
model railway became an institution. It was designed to run like a real railway, with a timetable, hot 
clock and block safeworking. Friday night open houses were famous, with regulars developing their 
skills and their hobby learning, and frequent visitors from railway managers (Australian and overseas). 
Jack was active with Australian Railway Historical Society, and was an early tour organiser, and 
president for a term. His safeworking interests led to the formation of Signalling Records Society 
Australian, modelled on the UK parent. In the 1950s, he was recognised for his work with blind 
children, demonstrating railway-operating principles using tactile diagrams made from matchsticks. He 
was a prolific writer about aspects of railway operation, often under pseudonyms in the early days (the 
fashion of the era). 
 
 
 

Jack passed away 23 June 2010 
The Australian Association of Timetable Collectors is just one of many memorials . 

Without Jack, the AATTC would not exist. 
 

Thank you, Jack. 
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Sydney Monorail and Light Rail brochure, January 2010. 

 
Monorail services are 364 days a year (closed Christmas Day). Mon to Sat 0700 to 2200, Sundays 
0800 to 2200. Light Rail services are 365 days a year, Central Station to Star City Casino 24 hours a 
day, Central to Lilyfield 0600 to 2300. Originals of the brochure are available from the AATTC July 
Distribution List. 

RAIL AND TRAM NEWS 
Public Transport directories 
Public Transport Guides, of Castlemaine Victoria, in association with Gregorys, have published a 
series of street directories of Melbourne, Geelong, Ballarat and Bendigo specifically designed for 
public transport users. To obtain information or make an order they can be contacted on 0434248152 
or at http://publictransportguides.books.officelive.com/default.aspx 

Freightlink sold 
Freigtlink, the Adelaide-Darwin railway, has been sold to a US-based Genesee and Wyoming, which 
operates freight railroads in the US, Canada, the Netherlands and Australia. FreightLink was forced 
into voluntary administration in 2008 after several attempts to sell the railway failed. This will be a nice 
fit with G&W’s existing SA freight operations. It also already provides motive power and crews for 
Freightlink trains. It will take about three months to finalise the sale. FreightLink operates six freight 
services per week between Adelaide and Darwin, carrying 3.8 million tonnes of goods annually. The 
FreightLink rail line is also used by GSR’s Ghan passenger train. 

South Spur / Silverton sold 
Coote Industrial Ltd has sold its South Spur Rail Services/Silverton rail operations business to POTA 
Holdings Pty Ltd for $26.5 million. POTA is a joint venture of Qube Logistics (formerly KFM Diversified 
Infrastructure and Logistics Fund) and DP World (formerly P&O Ports) for $26.5 million. 
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ARTC Working Timetable 11 July 2010 
A new ARTC Working Timetable will take effect from 11 July. It may be accessed on the ARTC 
website at www.artc.com.au/Content.aspx?p=161 Copies are available on the July AATTC 
Distribution List. 

ARTC: Inland Rail Study 
The ARTC’s study of the proposed Inland Railway from Melbourne to Brisbane will be released soon. 
Informed sources state that it will find that the railway cannot be justified at present, but might be 
justified in the future. Hence, it will recommend that governments should reserve land for the 
alignment. 

ARTC: Loops & Wodonga bypass 
Yarrabandai loop, approximately 60km west of Parkes NSW and Hillgrange loop, east of 
Peterborough SA, have been extended by 900-1000 metres to 1800 metres. A new 1850 metre 
passing loop at Coondambo between Wirraminna and Kultanaby, west of Port Augusta on the East 
West railway, was completed in mid-June. A new loop at Seymour Vic was inaugurated in early June. 

The Wodonga bypass is expected to be commissioned on 2 August. 

Vale QR Weekly Notice 
As the separation of Queensland Rail and QRNational draws closer, the final issues of the Weekly 
Notice and The Week were published at the end of June. Queensland Railways first published the 
Weekly Notice in 1908 and The Week in 2006. From 1 July Queensland Rail and QRNational will 
publish separate Weekly Notices. 

Brisbane plans 
Translink, the SE Queensland public transport co-ordinating authority, has released its Transport 
Network Plan 2010, see http://download.translink.com.au/about/2010_networkplan.pdf  For rail, it says 
that there will be “new service opportunities on the Ipswich/Caboolture line, aligned with the 
completion of key train infrastructure projects such as the Corinda to Darra upgrade and the new line 
to Richlands in early 2011”. 

Queensland Budget 
Highlight of the Queensland State Budget presented on 8 June was $104 million to complete the $646 
million 10 km Darra-Springfield railway two years ahead of schedule in 2013, including $25 million to 
complete the third track from Corinda to Darra. 

The State government says it is undertaking the biggest upgrade of SE Queensland's train stations 
since services began in the 1860s. $200 million is allocated to upgrade 50 stations, one-third of 
stations, used by 90% of passengers. Upgrades will range from major works such as new lifts, 
escalators, ticket offices and expanded car parks to fixing up the basics like new toilets, passenger 
information, seating and LCD service information screens to provide real time train information and 
communicate details of special events and other information. 

$219 million is allocated to the Gold Coast Rapid Transit System. 

Queensland Rail Limited is allocated $2.8 billion for capital projects. There is $446.4 million for 
Citytrain including: 

• $174.4 million to build 102 three-carriage trains for Citytrain, of which 64 have already been 
contracted for delivery 

• $155.6 million to continue construction of the Darra-Richlands-Springfield line 
• $35 million for track duplication and station upgrades Keperra-Ferny Grove 
• $25 million to continue construction of the Corinda-Darra third track. 

There is $864.2 million for coal network track works and new and upgraded locomotives and wagons 
for coal haulage, including: 

• $502.2 million to continue the Goonyella-Abbot Point line construction 
• $19.5 million to complete the Jilalan Yard upgrade, including new tracks and wagon 

maintenance facilities 
• $18.6 million to complete upgrading of the line between Columboola and Fishermans 

Island 
• $14.3 million to complete the overhaul of diesel locomotives 
• $10.2 million to complete the duplication of the Coppabella to Ingsdon line 
• $9.2 million to complete the Electric locomotive upgrade program 
• $7.6 million to continue the coal Electric locomotive fleet upgrade, Stages 1 and 2  
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• $6.8 million to continue construction of the Vermont Spur and Balloon Loop to service a 
new mine 

• $5.9 million to complete procurement of 10 new diesel locomotives (4100 Class). 

Other major projects are: 
• $66.7 million to continue infrastructure upgrades including replacing sleepers and 

construction of a new passing loop on the Mt Isa line 
• $54.9 million to complete construction of 15 new diesel locomotives (4100 Class) for the 

Mt Isa line. 

QR: Western line re-opening 
The Roma-Charleville line re-opened on 13 April, after repairs to flood damage. 

QR: Brisbane steam suburban service 
From Monday 19 to Wednesday 21 April an additional suburban train operated departing Ipswich at 
0914, then all stations to Brisbane Central and all stations to Shorncliffe 1123. The return departed 
Shorncliffe at 1215, again stopping all stations, arriving Ipswich at 1430. The train was operated by 
steam locomotive BB 18 ¼ 1089, the last steam locomotive built in Australia. The service operated to 
train QR locomotive crew in steam locomotive operation for special trains, but it conveyed ordinary 
passengers. 

Pacific National: Queensland coal contract 
Pacific National has won a major contract from Queensland Rail for carriage of 10.9 million tonnes of 
coal per annum from Anglo American’s German Creek mine to either Dalrymple Bay or Gladstone. 
The contract is worth $775 million over ten years. This is the seventh contract PN has wrested from 
QR, meaning PN will have 20% of the Queensland coal market. PN hopes to increase this to 30% by 
2015. 

CityRail: December 2010 timetable 
CityRail will introduce a new timetable in December 2010 to take advantage of the Cronulla line 
duplication which opened on 17 April and Sutherland area re-signalling. There will be: 

• More services between Cronulla and the city during the peak, off-peak and on weekends 
• New express services from Cronulla in the morning peak 
• More weekend services on the Eastern Suburbs & Illawarra Line, including a 10 minute 

service from Bondi Junction 
• Extension of Wollongong and Dapto services to/from Kiama in the weekday off-peak 
• Extending most Kiama services to Bondi Junction on weekends. 

Specifically there will be: 
• Four new express morning peak services between Cronulla and Kirrawee. These will stop 

at all stations from Cronulla to Sutherland, then Hurstville, Redfern and all stations to 
Bondi Junction 

• A new express service departing Bondi Junction at 1702, Town Hall 1713, stopping all 
stations to Redfern, then Hurstville, Sutherland and all stations to Cronulla, arriving at 
1805 

• A new semi-fast service departing Bondi Junction at 1758, Town Hall 1809 arriving at 
Waterfall at 1906 

• A new all stations service departing Bondi Junction at 1818, Town Hall 1829 arriving 
Hurstville at 1900. 

CityRail: Newcastle and Hunter lines closedown 15-25 June 
A major closedown on the Cityrail network was in effect from Tuesday 15 to Friday 25 June including 
the Queen’s Birthday long weekend. Buses replaced trains between Newcastle and Broadmeadow. 
Trains operated to an amended timetable between Broadmeadow and Central. On the Hunter Line 
trains ran to and from Broadmeadow (with bus connections to Newcastle). Trains operated to an 
amended timetable between Broadmeadow and Scone and Broadmeadow and Dungog. On the long 
weekend bustitution was extensive, with buses replacing trains between Newcastle and Central; 
Scone and Newcastle; Dungog, Telarah and Newcastle; Hornsby and Strathfield; and Berowra and 
Gordon. 

The closedown was the final stage in the $195 million Newcastle & Central Coast Line track 
reconstruction program. Since 2003 RailCorp has upgraded track between Gosford and Newcastle by 
replacing timber with concrete sleepers. Work has taken place during regular two-week closedowns 
over the past seven years, resulting in the replacement of more than 147km of track. Last year 
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upgrading was completed between Gosford and Adamstown. In August 2009 work commenced on 
replacing the track north of Adamstown. During this closedown the final 4.5km of track was upgraded. 

CityRail: Illawarra closedown 5 – 16 July 
From Monday 5 to Friday 16 July buses replaced most trains between Wollongong and Waterfall. 
Trains between Bomaderry (Nowra), Kiama, Dapto, Port Kembla and Wollongong operated to an 
amended timetable. Most trains between Waterfall and Central operated to normal weekday timetable. 
During the morning peak, direct trains ran from the South Coast to Central, but most trains departed 
up to 15 minutes earlier than normal. During the afternoon peak, direct trains operated from Central to 
the South Coast, but ran up to 15 minutes later than normal. 

The closedown was for the South Coast Line track reconstruction program. This started in 2008 to 
upgrade track from Waterfall and Wollongong by replacing timber sleepers with concrete sleepers and 
installing new rail and ballast. So far over 66 km has been upgraded. Over 6.5 km from Corrimal to 
Thirroul was replaced in July at a cost of $8.5 million. There was also some general maintenance 
work. The next stage of the South Coast Line track reconstruction program is due to take place with a 
two-week closedown in September 2010. 

Countrylink/ARTC: NW NSW temporary change 
From 20 July to 9 September, ARTC will be conducting track maintenance work between Werris 
Creek and Muswellbrook.. As a result, CountryLink has altered the Xplorer train services. CLK224 
Armidale to Sydney will depart 30 minutes earlier at 0820 and operate 30 minutes earlier to 
Muswellbrook. Similarly, CLK 244 from Moree will depart 22 minutes earlier at 0745 and operate 22 
minutes earlier to Werris Creek. Connecting bus services will depart 30 minutes earlier than normal. 

Patrick Port Logistics: Sandown terminal closes 
Patrick Port Logistics closed its terminal at Sandown from 30 June, also ceasing its Port Botany-
Sandown and Dubbo-Sandown freight services. This will probably also mean the closure of the 
Sandown branchline. 

ARTC loses NSW country maintenance contract 
The NSW Rail Infrastructure Corporation has advised the Australian Rail Track Corporation that it will 
not be considered next year for renewal of its contract to maintain the NSW Country Regional Network 
(The Country Regional Network consists of those NSW lines not part of RailCorp in the greater 
Sydney area, or transferred to ARTC as interstate mainlines, the Hunter Valley coal network or as part 
of the possible route of the proposed Melbourne-Brisbane inland railway. These lines are sometimes 
referred to as “remnant rail’). 

NSW Budget 
Highlight of the New South Welsh State Budget presented on 8 June was provision for construction of 
an extension of the tram line from its present terminus of Lilyfield to Dulwich Hill. $55 million was 
allocated to the line, part of $500 million being spent on light rail projects, including a 4.5-km extension 
between Chinatown and the Barangaroo development. 

The Budget included $126 million for ancillary works on 626 new Waratah carriages. $145 million was 
allocated for another 74 OSCAR carriages for inter-urban services. 

$3.2 billion is provided for rail including $1.6 billion toward operating costs of passenger services and 
$1.3 billion for capital investment and development of the rail network  

Other rail commitments are: 
• $610 million on maintenance of track infrastructure and stations, and $395 million on 

maintenance of the CityRail and CountryLink fleet 
• $304 million for the continued delivery of Rail Clearways projects: turnbacks at 

Homebush, Lidcombe and Liverpool; the Kingsgrove to Revesby quadruplication; 
duplication of the Richmond line; and a new platform at Macarthur 

• $278 million to continue work on the South West Rail Link 
• $126 million to prepare the network for Waratah trains 
• $145 million towards stage three of the OSCAR trains 
• $30 million for design and planning for the Western Express rail service 
• $17.5 million on improved passenger information screens 
• $69 million to continue the upgrade of the rail radio network to digital technology 
• $9 million continuing the Easy Access upgrade program  
• $7.3 million upgrading level crossings 
• $5.2 million to upgrade Picton station 
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• $500,000 for a covered walkway at Minto 
• $22.4 million towards a new stabling facility and platforms at Emu Plains and upgrade of 

signalling between Penrith and Emu Plains 
• $9.3 million towards the upgrade of Hurstville station 
• $4 million towards the construction of a new bus interchange at Hurstville. 

$826,000 will be spent towards the ongoing refurbishment program of CountryLink’s XPTs and $34.2 
million to fund concession travel for pensioners and students on CountryLink. 

Over $31 million for upgrading or building new transport interchanges at: Werrington; North Strathfield; 
Sutherland; Kingswood; Panania; Granville; Narwee; Allawah; Kogarah and Fairfield. 

$167 million towards additional car park spaces at Warwick Farm; Blacktown; Woy Woy; Revesby; 
Wollongong; Seven Hills; St Marys; Glenfield; Broadmeadow; Blaxland; Quakers Hill; Wyong; 
Macarthur; Gosford; Emu Plains; Waterfall and Berowra. Work will start on commuter car parks for 
Cabramatta, Mt Druitt, Rockdale, Padstow and Mortdale. 

The Budget includes $25 million towards land purchase and design reviews as part of the Southern 
Sydney Freight Line.  $174 million has been provided for maintenance and other works on the Country 
Regional Network. A $75.9 million capital program includes $46.6 million for resleepering, $8.5 million 
for upgrade works on the Marrangaroo tunnel and $6.7 million for bridge renewals and $1.9 million for 
Country Regional Network level crossings. 

There is $49.5 million for the development of an electronic ticketing system for all public transport 
operators in the Greater Sydney region and $6 million for an interactive 131500.com website, 
including better mapping. 

V/Line: Freight operator? 
The Victorian Transport Integration Act 2010, passed in March this year, provides, in section 128, that 
V/Line Passenger Corporation be renamed V/Line Corporation, and section 131 authorises it to 
operate freight trains. This could be a precursor to V/Line resuming operation of freight trains. 

V/Line: Working Timetables 6 June 2010 
New V/Line Working Timetables for all lines dated 6 June 2010 are on V/Line’s website at 
www.vline.com.au/rna/rna/information_pack.html even though the main changes were only to the 
Eastern and Goulburn Valley lines. They were placed there as soon as the changes were 
implemented. 

V/Line: Maryborough passenger trains restored 
Passenger trains to Maryborough, Vic will be restored from early August. The timetable will be 
published in July. Intermediate stops will be at Creswick and Clunes. 

V/Line: Gippsland line works 
As a result of sleeper replacement works, the 0538, 0604, 0643 and 0715 from Traralgon to 
Melbourne will run three minutes earlier than scheduled as far as Longwarry. V/Line is replacing 
80,000 timber sleepers with concrete sleepers as part of a $25 million program of works on the 
Gippsland line. As a result, trains are operating at a slower speed on some sections between 
Traralgon and Longwarry. The amended times are to ensure that in the morning peak, the V/Line 
trains do not miss their path through the metropolitan network. 

Due to platform works at Bunyip, trains did not stop there for approximately three weeks from 2 June. 
A shuttle bus operated to/from Garfield. 

V/Line: Bendigo line patronage 
Patronage on the Bendigo line continues to grow - 5% during January to April compared to the same 
time last year. Gisborne was up 11.6% with 90,393 passenger trips year-to-date, Woodend up 10.5% 
to 95,422 trips and Kyneton up 5.8% to 95,279 trips, At Castlemaine patronage has grown 3% to 
165,091 trips, Bendigo by 2.1% to 312,193 trips and Kangaroo Flat 16% with 31,586 following the 
addition of upgraded car parking, extended services and improved bus connections. 

Australian Wheat Board: Victorian wheat traffic 
The Australian Wheat Board has increased its grain train fleet in Victoria to five with the recent arrival 
of more than 40 wagons from China. The train is part of an order of 90 new grain wagons, and will 
service the broad gauge network in Victoria's Mallee district. The wagons are gauge convertible so 
they can be switched between the standard gauge network in NSW/Victoria and the broad gauge 
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network in the Victorian Mallee. AWB’s trains are hauled by freight operator El Zorro Transport. Each 
wagon has the capacity to handle 68 tonnes of wheat. AWB will have four grain trains. 

Yarra Trams: February timetables 
Yarra Trams have reprinted timetables for routes 55, 57, 59, 82 and 96 dated February 2010. 

Tasmanian Budget 
In the Tasmanian Budget on 17 June $315 million over four years was allocated for railway 
infrastructure and operations. The Budget includes funding of $350,000 or a business case for a light 
rail service linking the northern suburbs and central Hobart. 

TransAdelaide: Patronage increase 
TransAdelaide buses, trains and trams had 56.4 million boardings between last July and this April - an 
increase of 526,000 on the previous year. Bus boardings were 44,252,000 - up 415,000 on 2008-09. 
Train patronage was down slightly to 9,803,000 from 9,813,000. However, the Belair line was closed 
for about four months from April last year for upgrades and the Outer Harbor line was partially 
shutdown between November 2009 and May 2010 for a Port Adelaide Viaduct upgrade. Trams 
experienced the biggest increase with 2,346,000 boardings between July 2009 and April 2010 
compared with 2,226,000 last year. 

ARTC Adelaide Hills line: No rerouting? 
The Federal government has released the Adelaide Rail Freight Movement Study. The Study finds 
that although all of the alignment options would be technically feasible, none were found to be 
economically justifiable at this time. Over a 30-year evaluation period (2009 to 2039), the combination 
of modest social and environmental benefits and the operational efficiency benefits are not sufficient 
enough to outweigh the much higher capital costs that would be required to build any of the alternative 
alignments or to upgrade the existing alignment. Therefore, there would be no net economic benefit to 
the community compared to the Base Case in upgrading the existing rail line and/or constructing a 
new line on the scale assessed by this Study. 

The Study will now submitted to Infrastructure Australia to consider as they finalise the National 
Freight Network Strategy by the end of this year; and to the SA government to consider for possible 
inclusion in its strategic planning for the state. It can be downloaded from: 
www.nationbuildingprogram.gov.au/projects/ProjectDetails.aspx?Project_id=RAIL002 

The Study found that on the current route via the Adelaide Hills, steep grades and tight curves force 
trains to travel more slowly and to use 50% more locomotive power per tonne than on other interstate 
rail freight corridors, and restrict trains to 3500 tonnes. The terrain of the Adelaide Hills causes greater 
locomotive and wagon wear and tear and higher maintenance costs than would be incurred with 
straighter, flatter alignment. However, at present, and at least for the next 15 years, overall capacity is 
not likely to be a constraining factor. The current alignment can accommodate 10.7 million tonnes per 
year, which is more than double the 4.8 million tonnes per year currently carried. Train noise was an 
issue in 42 (55%) of the public submissions. Another issue is road traffic delays at level crossings. 

Alternatives identified were: 
• Upgrade existing alignment. 
• Northern bypass via south of Truro. 
• Southern alignment. 
• Combination of the Northern bypass via south of Truro and upgrading the existing alignment. 

The evaluation indicates that the capital outlay required to improve the existing rail line or construct a 
new line is far greater than the benefits derived from such an outlay. While there are benefits flowing 
to rail track managers, train operators and the communities that surround the rail line, the size of these 
benefits is only modest at most and yet the size of the capital outlay required to generate such 
benefits is large, particularly in the new alignment options. As such, all the alignment options do not 
offer the community more net benefits than the Base Case (existing line/”do nothing” option), which 
includes committed expenditures. 

Nevertheless, the Unley, Mitcham and Murray Bridge Councils have reaffirmed their push to reroute 
the current line to a new alignment via Two Wells and Truro. 

WA: Major new iron ore railways 
The Railway (Tilley to Karara) Bill 2010, introduced to WA Parliament, will establish legislative 
authority to build a new freight railway from Karara, in WA’s Mid-West region, 75 km west to Tilley, just 
north of Morawa, 300 km north-east of Perth and about 220 km south-east of Geraldton. Construction 
is expected to start in late 2010. At Tilley, the line will connect to the State-owned, Westnet-managed 
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freight line which runs north-west to Mullewa, then west to Geraldton – providing access to port. This 
is the precursor to a much bigger rail freight network planned to link up the iron ore resources of the 
Mid-West with the proposed new port of Oakajee, about 22 km north of Geraldton. The line will be 
designed, built, commissioned and operated by Karara Mining Ltd (KML) under the oversight of the 
Public Transport Authority. The resulting rail infrastructure will be government-owned and therefore 
available for use by other operators. KML’s current program anticipates the start of iron ore exports 
from Geraldton in the third quarter of next year, with a transition to Oakajee when the port and railway 
are operating. 

The Federal government has granted Major Project Facilitation status to the West Pilbara Iron Ore 
Project. The $4 billion greenfield project aims to extract 500 million tonnes of iron ore from the Pilbara. 
It will involve the construction of a 275 km heavy haulage railway and a new deepwater port at 
Anketell Point near Karratha, with the opportunity for third party access to both pieces of new 
infrastructure. Subject to relevant approvals being granted, construction is expected to start in 2011, 
with the first exports due to shipped to overseas markets in 2013. 

Queensland Rail has won a contract for transport of 4 million tonnes of iron ore per annum from 
Mt Walton to Kwinana for Curana Yilgarn. 

WA: Access to iron ore railways 
The Australian Competition Tribunal ruled on 30 June that major iron ore miners, BHP Billiton and Rio 
Tinto, are obliged to open some of their Pilbara railways to iron ore trains of competitors which have 
nearby mines. The ruling opens the way for Atlas Iron, Aquila Resources and Andrew Forrest’s 
Fortescue Metals to BHP’s Goldsworthy and Rio’s Robe lines. However, the Tribunal also ruled that 
access is denied to BHP’s and Rio’s busiest lines, BHP’s Mt Newman and Rio’s Hammersley lines, on 
the grounds that these were too busy. It ruled that they were heavily used and that the cost of access 
would outweigh the public interest. 

Kiwirail: Strategic planning 
Kiwirail’s 10 year “turnaround” plan envisages a $NZ4.6 billion investment to make rail freight 
“relevant”. It will focus investment on the Auckland-Wellington-Christchurch corridor. Auckland and 
Wellington commuter services will be assigned accountability for costs. Minor lines to North Auckland 
Stratford-Okahukura (already closed), Napier-Gisborne and Masterton-Woodville will be closed if no 
major “anchor” customers emerge. 

On 18 May the Prime Minister, John Key, and the Transport Minister, Steven Joyce, announced  a 
$NZ750 million investment, in principle, in Kiwirail. Final decisions on funding will be subject to 
individual business cases. 

Kiwirail: Hamilton-Auckland passenger trains 
KiwiRail is looking at excursion trains between Hamilton and Auckland for ten Rugby World Cup 
games in either city in September/October 2011. However, it has rejected the idea for a permanent 
train submitted in a recent petition. More than 11,500 people sought a service and Hamilton City 
Council made a $NZ258,000 commitment in its draft budget. 

Kiwirail: Hamilton-Tauranga upgrading 
Three new or upgraded loops have been commissioned between Hamilton and Tauranga. They are at 
Ruakura (lengthening), Eureka (re-instatement) and Tamihana (new). There is increasing freight traffic 
between Auckland and Tauranga, as these two ports move towards greater co-operation. 

Kiwirail: Auckland Western line duplication 
Western Line double-tracking was completed with commissioning of the final 3km of track from the 
new Avondale Station to Tititrangi Rd in New Lynn at NZ Queen’s Birthday Weekend. From 8 June 
continuous double track was in use from Britomart to Swanson, although signalling commissioning 
continued until 13 June. The duplication of the Western Line began in 2004. 2.2km of double track 
from Boston Rd station to Morningside was completed in early 2005, 7.5km from Titirangi to 
Henderson in June 2007, and 5kms between Henderson and Swanson in June 2008. The technically 
challenging 1km stretch from Newmarket to Boston Rd was completed in April 2010. 

Kiwirail: Waikanae duplication and electrification 
Completion of duplication and electrification between Waikanae and Paraparaumu, which was 
expected to occur late this year, will be deferred until January 2011, so that the commissioning of the 
new equipment takes place during the quiet Christmas-New Year period. 
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Kiwirail: Capital Connection 
There might be more passenger trains services between Palmerston North and Wellington, with a 
possible restructure of the Capital Connection service. When Wellington suburban electrification is 
extended to Waikanae soon, KiwiRail is considering operating the service only between PN and 
Waikanae where passengers would change to a suburban train. On the other hand, there would be 
more frequent services between Palmerston North and Waikanae. 

Extending Wellington's Metro service to Waikanae from Paraparaumu could mean a drop in 
passengers using the Capital Connection. KiwiRail has said it would make a decision about the 
Capital Connection six months after the extended metro services begin –perhaps in January 2011. 
The comfort of travelling on the Capital Connection may mean Waikanae and Paraparaumu 
commuters stick with it. The Metro from Waikanae would not be as comfortable and there would not 
be as much of an opportunity to sit down with a laptop. 

185,472 passengers used the Capital Connection in the 12 months to June 2009. 40% of them joined 
at Waikanae or Paraparaumu. 

Kiwirail: New coal traffic? 
A significant new coalmine is planned for Buller on the West Coast of the South Island of NZ, although 
it has yet to receive resource consent. Perth-based Bathurst Resources may mine coal from the 
Denniston escarpment, north of Westport, and later mine up to 90 million tonnes within the Buller 
coalfield. Bathurst plans to rail coal to Westport then ship it to New Plymouth for export. 

Amtrak USA: 10 May timetable 
The annual summer change to Amtrak timetables took effect on 10 May. They are online at 
www.Amtrak.com. Schedules are once again included for Amtrak’s most important route, the 
Northeast Corridor. These were not included in the last few editions because of an extensive track 
improvement program. There is an additional North Carolina-supported Piedmont Service between 
Raleigh and Charlotte beginning 5 June, making three trains on this route. Amtrak also anticipates a 
new Virginia-supported Northeast Regional train will begin operating between Richmond and 
Washington, DC over the northern summer months. Schedule adjustments have been made to trains 
in the Chicago area, including the Cardinal (from New York City and Washington DC) and Hoosier 
State (Chicago – Indianapolis), which will arrive 30 minutes earlier than previously. The Wolverine 
Service (Chicago – Detroit/Pontiac) will add a stop at New Buffalo, Michigan, and the Southwest Chief 
will leave Los Angeles earlier to arrive 10 minutes sooner in Chicago. The second Cascades service 
between Seattle and Vancouver, Canada, introduced for the Winter Olympics, has been extended until 
30 September. Its continued operation depends upon resolution of a dispute about Canadian Border 
Services Agency charging for inspection of passengers. Amtrak is experiencing record ridership and is 
adding capacity to trains by returning to service newly restored and refurbished carriages. 

Everything you ever wanted to know about France 
An enormous amount of information about French railway infrastructure can be found at 
www,rff,fr/en/media-libray/French-regulatory-texts/networks-reference-documents/2010-
timetable/appendix/ This website belongs to Réseau Ferré de France, the French railway 
infrastructure authority, as an information source for railway operators seeking access to the network. 
Most information is translated into English (and other languages). 

Thanks to Tony Bailey, Scott Ferris, Victor Isaacs, Michael Marshall, Lourie Smit, Roger Wheaton, 
Australian, NZ Railway Observer, Railway Digest, www.artc.com.au, and www.vicsig.net for Rail news. 

BUS NEWS 
New South Wales - Sydney 
Sydney Private Bus Timetables: As further part of the Growth Buses process Hillsbus has added 
additional trips to a number of routes as from 24 May 2010. 
Website timetables have been found for  
610 - between Rouse Hill Town Centre and City  
611 - between Blacktown and Macquarie Centre  
617X - between Rouse Hill Town Centre to City  
T63 - between Rouse Hill Town Centre and Parramatta. 

New South Wales – Regional 
Ogden, Mudgee: Routes 560- 563 new timetable dated March 2010. 
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Forbes Bus Lines: Routes 556, 557 and 558. New timetable undated but thought to be 2010. 

Berrima Buslines: New timetables dated 30
th
 April 2010. They are contained in two separate 

booklets:- 
1 Berrima Buslines Local Town Services (with separate map) covering routes: 
805 Mittagong – Colo Vale – Hilltop 
811 Willow Vale – Mittagong – Moss Vale 
814 Bowral Town Service 
815 East Bowral 
816 Moss Vale Town service 
817 West Bowral 
Loop Line: Bowral to Picton. 
2 Berrima Buslines Rural Village Services (with map included in timetable) covering routes:- 
808 Bowral & Mittagong to Bargo 
808 Moss Vale to Burrawang – Robertson – Kangaloon – Bowral 
810 Moss Vale to Nowra 
812 Moss Vale to Berrima & New Berrima 
813 Moss Vale to Sutton Forest – Exeter – Bundanoon – Penrose – Wingello – Tallong. 

Busways Route 887 (and new 887X): A new timetable has been issued dated 15 June with increased 
services between Wollongong and Campbelltown. This replaces pages 4 and 5 of the route 886, 887 
and 888 timetable. Trips with the X suffix travel via Mt Ousley Road instead of Bulli Pass. 

Queensland – Regional 
Gold Coast: New timetables for the following routes have been introduced, all from 28 June unless 
shown otherwise: 
700, 760 Broadbeach to Tweed Mall 
702 Broadbeach to Surfers Paradise  
706 Burleigh Heads to The Pines 
725, 726, 727, 728 Coomera area from 21 June 
753 & 754 Bond University to Varsity Lakes 
759 Reedy Creek to Varsity Lakes 
761 Coolangatta to Varsity Lakes 
765, 769 Burleigh Heads to Varsity Lakes from 17 June 
768 Coolangatta to Tweed Heads 

Sunshine Coast: Bus service improvements. From Monday 28 June, minor route and timetable 
changes will help improve the reliability of bus services on the Sunshine Coast. 
601 (Caloundra to Maroochydore): services will extend to Jamaica Way and Grand Parade, Parrearra 
to service the Kawana Island Villas and Living Choice Retirement Village. 
603 (Bellavista to Corbould Park Racecourse): the temporary timetable currently in place for weekend 
services will be removed. Services will run as previously scheduled. 
618 (University to Minyama via Mountain Creek): services will now run via Scholars Drive and 
University Way, Sippy Downs to service the Chancellor Primary School and Hibiscus Retirement 
Resort. The temporary timetable currently in place will also be made permanent; services will continue 
to run as scheduled. 
632 (Noosa Heads to Cooran via Cooroy and Pomona): timetable will be adjusted to reflect traffic 
conditions, improving service reliability. 

Victoria – Melbourne 
Melton bus upgrades effective Monday 19 July 2010 
New Route 453 (Melton – Melton Station via Brookfield). Will run via Brooklyn Road and Botanica 
Springs Boulevard and provide connections to Woodgrove Shopping Centre, Melton Town Centre and 
Melton Station. It will operate till 2100, seven days a week. 
New Route 455 (Micasa Rise – Melton Station via Roslyn Park). Will run via Scarlet Oak Avenue, 
Rosyln Park Drive, Gamalite Drive, Lagarna Drive, Coburns Road and provide connections to 
Woodgrove Shopping Centre, Melton Town Centre and Melton Station. It will operate till 2100 daily. 
Improvements to two existing routes 
Route 458 (Kurunjang – Melton Station). Will be re-routed to run via Station Road, Barries Road, 
Woodgrove Shopping Centre, Melton Town Centre, Centenary Avenue, Gisborne-Melton, Kirkton 
Drive, Darly Crescent. It will continue to operate till 2100, seven days a week. 
Route 459 (Arnolds Creek – Melton Station). Will be re-routed to run via Melton South, Coburns Road, 
Woodgrove Shopping Centre, Westlake Drive, Sovereign Boulevard, Bulmans Road, Arnolds Creek 
Boulevard. It will continue to operate till 2100, seven days a week. 
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A new bus route, travelling from Watergardens Railway Station to Rockbank Middle Road, will be 
introduced by early 2011. 

In Sunbury, all of the local bus routes will operate till 2100, seven days a week. A new route will 
extend bus services to Canterbury Hills, and existing routes will be extended further into Mt Lion, 

Wilsons Lane and Jacksons Hill. There will be more direct services from Killara Heights to Sunbury 
Private Hospital and the station. The service operating between Sunbury and Moonee Ponds via 
Melbourne Airport would also be upgraded. 

Timetable changes to routes 503 - Essendon - East Brunswick via Albion Street and 506 - Moonee 
Ponds - Westgarth Station (via Brunswick): Routes 503 and 506 received new timetables from 
Monday 28 June with altered times during peak periods to better reflect traffic conditions. 

Victoria - Regional 
Kyneton: Local services, operated by Organ’s Bus lines, were introduced on five routes (Kyneton 
Station, Kyneton West, Kyneton South, Kyneton North and Kyneton East) from 5 May 2010. Generally 
6 trips are provided on each route, but oddly on Wed – Fri only. A return trip from Malmsbury is 
provided on Thursdays. There are also school days only services operated by Kyneton Buslines from 
Kyneton to Bendigo and Kyneton to Woodend. 

Thanks to Tony Bailey, Victor Isaacs, Lourie Smit, Bob Wilson, Minister of Transport and various 
operator websites. Some bus news held over to next month. 

AIR NEWS 

International 
Qantas will increase its existing two return Melbourne-Singapore-London services to five, then six, 
then seven a week as more A380s are delivered by March 2011. Melbourne - Los Angeles services 
will be increased to four and then six weekly services. Qantas will introduce a daily schedule on the 
Sydney-Johannesburg route from 21 September this year. South African Airways will codeshare. 

China Southern Airlines will double services to Sydney, increase Melbourne flights from three times 
weekly to daily and launch three weekly services between Guangzhou and Brisbane from 1 Nov. 

Jetstar has signed its first non-Qantas interline deal with Air France and KLM covering hubs in Paris 
and Amsterdam. Jetstar will expand its NZ operations later this year. Jetstar will launch direct daily 
services between its Singapore hub and Melbourne from 16 December and daily services between 
Singapore and Auckland from March. Later it may expand beyond Singapore to Europe. 

Virgin Blue may drop flights to Fiji and Phuket as it attempts to rebuild profitability. Its domestic NZ 
operation is also said to be under threat. 

Qantas will operate additional flights during the Winter ski season for 13 weeks between 27 June and 
19 September, departing Melbourne on Sundays at 0715, with the return from Queenstown on 
Sundays at 1310. A Brisbane to Queenstown flight will operate between 26 June and 18 September, 
departing Brisbane on Saturdays at 0855, returning from Queenstown same day at 1525. Qantas will 
also add seven supplementary services between Melbourne and Queenstown during the peak 
summer period. The additional weekly flights will operate from 18 December 2010 until 29 January 
2011. The flights will depart Melbourne on Saturdays departing at 0930, and return from Queenstown 
on Saturdays at 1535. Daily Sydney-Johannesburg flights will commence on 21 September. 

Philippine Airlines is “exploring opportunities” in Australia after confirming the market is starting to 
improve. It reinstated flights to Brisbane in March after an absence of 10 years. 

Thai Airways will axe its daily Bangkok-Sydney-Brisbane flight from 31 July because of softening in 
demand, coinciding with the traditional low season - but it is unclear when the flights will be reinstated. 
From 1 August, Sydney flights will drop to twice-weekly while Brisbane flights will increase from three 
to five times weekly, departing at 1420. Perth and Melbourne services will remain unchanged. While 
the civil unrest in Thailand has affected demand, the adjustments follow similar moves last year and 
are in line with an expected dip. Thai Airways averaged 57% in March and 66% in February on 
Australian services. 

Strategic Airlines, Australia’s newest international airline, commenced twice weekly Perth- Denpasar 
flights. A third weekly service will be added in July. It is also looking at expanding its domestic 
operations, with particular focus on flights to Pilbara from the east coast. While more international 
flights are possible any expansion will be on routes where there is little competition. The airline 
currently operates charter flights in Europe. Strategic Airlines has requested unlimited capacity for 
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flights between Australia and Denpasar, Indonesia from ports other than Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne 

or Perth, that is, Port Hedland and Karratha, from August. 

Royal Brunei Airlines is exploring flights to Melbourne later this year. It is believed that there are 
currently no plans for it to return to Sydney where it axed flights in 2008. 

Air China and Air Asia X are both looking at Trans Tasman flights. 

Avalon Airport is applying to the Federal government to operate as an international port. Canberra 
Airport is trying to convince operators to operate directly from Canberra to Singapore and NZ. 

Air India will launch daily direct services between Melbourne and Delhi from 1 November. 

Air Vanuatu recommenced direct flights from Melbourne from 24 June. It had axed flights earlier this 
year in favour of an additional service via Brisbane. 

Domestic 
Qantas will launch a further six weekly flights on the Perth-Sydney route from July. Total frequencies 
on the route will increase from 48 to 54 flights per week. 

QantasLink will cease all flights to and from Blackwater, Queensland from 16 August due to the 
closure of the airport. 

Tiger Airways will commence services on 10 November from Avalon to the Gold Coast, Sydney, 
Rockhampton, Mackay and Alice Springs. Tiger averaged loads of 82% across the network in May. 

Rex commenced two non-stop flights between Townsville and Mount Isa from 14 June. 

Thanks to Tony Bailey, Tris Tottenham and the Australian for Air news. 

FERRY NEWS 
Sydney Ferries: Manly timetable 
Sydney Ferries reverted to the regular Manly Ferry timetable from 21 June after the completion of 
upgrade works at Wharf 3 Circular Quay. An amended timetable had operated since 20 October 2009. 
The timetable is available at Circular Quay and Manly wharves, on request  from Transport Info 
131 500 or on website www.131500.com.au 

NSW Budget 
Sydney Ferries will receive $84.7 million to improve services and for concessions. The capital works 
program includes: 

• $2 million to commence the replacement of six vessels 
• $12 million for fleet and jetty maintenance 
• $1.8 million to continue to upgrade passenger information screens on ferries and wharves 

••  $1.1 million to upgrade ticketing facilities.  

Brisbane City Council Budget 
Funding has been allocated for another two CityCat vessels to be delivered this financial year, with a 
commitment to take the total fleet to 19 by 2012. New CityCat terminals will be built at Teneriffe and 
Northshore, Hamilton. These will expand the CityCat service to growth areas of Brisbane. Upgrades of 
the Hawthorne, West End and Brett's Wharf terminals will provide expanded passenger waiting areas, 
pontoons capable of berthing two vessels simultaneously and more accessible facilities for elderly and 
disabled passengers. There will be security upgrades at terminals and the roll-out of a real time 
passenger information system. As a result of the lack of community consensus, the planned upgrade 
of the Bulimba CityCat Terminal at Oxford St has been deferred until at least 2012-13. 

Since 2004 patronage on CityCats has grown by 90% and the fleet doubled from 8 to 16 vessels. 

Thanks to Tony Bailey for Ferry news. 
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AND FINALLY, LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Alan Miles writes about Public Holiday timetables: 
Your article (June Table Talk, page 2) about the various regional public holidays and their 
consequences for public transport reminds me of the situation that used to exist in Ipswich. During the 
Ipswich Show holiday on a Thursday in May, few if any local buses would run to the city centre. 
However, it was a normal working day in Brisbane, and the trains from Ipswich ran to a normal 
weekday timetable. Suburban Ipswich-ites with jobs in Brisbane had to find other means of getting to 
the station, and home again. I suspect that the situation is better now. 

Geoff Hassall writes Public Holiday timetables: 
I got ‘sprung’ with something similar (different approaches to holiday seasons rather than different 
dates) when returning from Canberra to Newcastle between Christmas and New Year- Cityrail was 
working on a weekend timetable, while Newcastle Buses ran a normal weekday service. Consequently 
the ‘connecting’ bus at Broadmeadow left just as the Sydney train arrived. Luckily the route (226) is 
one of the few in Newcastle running at half-hourly (instead of hourly) intervals! 

Tris Tottenham writes about NSW Bus timetables and maps: 
1. In October 2009, Berrima Buslines revamped their timetables in accordance with the altered 
CityRail timetable. New timetables were posted at termini in at least Mittagong, Bowral and Moss Vale. 
Timetables were available on the buses. New frames to hold timetables were erected at most stops. 
However, it took over six months for timetables to actually appear in these frames. 
2. Southern region STA and Punchbowl Bus Company alterations from 21/22 March. Both the STA 
and Punchbowl have produced excellent maps of their services. However, where routes overlap or are 
adjacent, there is no indication that another route operates in the area. Examples are: 

• Between Bardwell Park and Earlwood: STA 473 & 491, Punchbowl 446 
• Enfield to Strathfield: STA 415 & 466, Punchbowl 450 
• Strathfield to Burwood: STA 458, 525 & 526, Punchbowl 450 

There are other examples around Sydney. Wollongong produces an excellent map that shows all 
three operators. It is time that we had area maps in Sydney showing all operators. 
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Members’ News 
- July 2010 

Australian Association of 

Timetable Collectors 
PASSING OF JACK McLEAN 

A service to celebrate the life of Jack McLean, Founder and Life Member of AATTC, was on 
Tuesday 29 June in Melbourne. A number of AATTC members attended. Among the 
speakers were Jack’s son and AATTC member, Andy, Victor Isaacs as ATTC President and 
Geoff Lambert as AATTC Secretary and Immediate Past President. 

This is what Victor said: 

It was a great privilege to know Jack McLean. He added immeasurably to the enjoyment of 
our hobby of Railways. He was raconteur, author and a mentor to us. Speaking as President of 
the Australian Association of Timetable Collectors, I refer especially to his role as our 
founder. He was the doyen of this aspect of our hobby in Australia. 

I remember as a student being introduced by Rod Smith to the McLean family – Jack and his 
sons Stephen and Andy. From then on, I had the great enjoyment of being one of the group 
which gathered every Friday evening to operate his model railway. I remember once Jack 
talking about another of his achievements, the building of a model railway for the students of 
the Royal Blind Society. He had been asked by a newspaper reporter if “they played trains”. 
No, he replied. He “operated a railway”. So, also with the Wingrove Harbour Railway in the 
garage of his home in Mont Albert. But, operating the railway was only part of the attraction 
of Friday evenings. There was also always much good - and learned - conversation about 
railway operations and other matters. Another attraction was his huge collection of timetables 
from almost every country of the world. Jack acquired these by his great style in chatting up 
railway employees, by swaps with other enthusiasts around the world, and, when necessary, 
by writing to Railway administrations worldwide. He wrote in English, French, or in the 
Portuguese that he taught himself for this purpose. This led eventually to setting up the 
Timetable Collectors Association to share his fellowship in this area nationwide. One of our 
members has described this aspect of our hobby as “a fringe interest of a fringe interest”. 
True, but no less enjoyable. The Association that Jack founded might be fairly small, but it 
has been a spectacularly successful organisation. It is only one of many permanent 
achievements and memorials that Jack leaves with us. 

We miss him greatly. 

Roger Wheaton writes: 

Just a short note of sympathy…... Those of us from South Australia who met Jack were 
always appreciative of his friendship and helpful nature. He will surely be missed amongst 
those with an interest in timetables. 

James Ng writes: 

Please pass on my deepest regards to Jack's family. I have never had the fortune to meet Jack, 
however his contribution to the railway hobby world was only too well known to me. His 
passing is a great loss to us all. I would like to thank Jack's foresight of setting up this 
organization for all the similar minded persons to exchange and admire each other’s 
collections. I am sure there are many many like minded persons in the world but not many 
have actually had the inspiration to set up a club. It is a great loss to the timetable collectors 
worldwide. May he rest in peace. He will be very much missed by everyone of us. 
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TABLE TALK ALTERED ADDRESS 

Please note that the email address for Victor Isaacs, President, Editor Table Talk (Rail, Tram, 
Air, Ferry) and Compiler of Members’ News has been altered to: 
abvi@iinet.net.au 

Victor’s postal address is unaltered, as is the email address for Geoff Mann, Editor Table Talk 
(Bus), geoffwm@bigpond.com.au 

AATTC AUCTION ALTERED ADDRESS 

Please note the new address for our Auctioneer, Stephen Ward. It is now P O Box 220, 
Lidcombe NSW 1825or stephen.ward@lion-nathancom.au or 0429 892 263.. Contact him to 
discuss handling of items for the AATTC Auction. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: 16 OCTOBER 

Our AGM will be on Saturday 16 October in Sydney. It promises to be the usual very 
convivial occasion. Details will be notified as they are arranged. 

TWO MYSTERY MEMBERS 

On 19 April, $55 for a membership renewal was deposited in the AATTC account. The 
reference number is 3801. On 28 June a payment was deposited  with a name tag “Front 
Office”. We have no idea who deposited these. So can the members concerned please email 
the Treasurer, Len Regan (aattc.do@hunterlink.net.au) and the Membership Officer, Denis 
McLean (dbmclean@powerup.com.au) and let them know who made the payment. 

COLLECTORS’ CORNER 

Peter Graham,pg89@bigpond.com is still seeking a couple of old videos. He would love to 
hear form anyone who might be able to help. The titles are V/Line Power Parade and old 
Diesel Diary videos (Vol 1-11) by Bevan Wall 

FLINDERS STREET EXHIBITION 

The Royal Historical Society of Victoria is hosting an exhibition Celebrating 100 Years of 
Flinders Street Station at their premises, 239 A’Beckett St (corner of William St) Melbourne, 
open 1000 to 1600 on Mondays to Fridays until 6 August. 

DIVISION MEETINGS 

Adelaide:. Inquiries to convenor Roger Wheaton at rogertw@adam.com.au or 08-8331 9043. 

Brisbane: The next meeting will be at Brian Webber's residence, 8 Coachwood Street, 
Keperra at 2pm on Sunday 29 August. Inquiries to bwebber@tpg.com.au, or 07-3354 2140. 
All welcome! 

Canberra: The Canberra Division meets at 1830 on the second Thursday of every month at 
the Ainslie Club, Wakefield Avenue, Ainslie. Good conversation and a meal are features. 
Enquiries to Ian Cooper, GPO Box 1533, Canberra ACT 2601, iancooper@goldweb.com.au 
or 02-6254 2431. 

Melbourne: Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of odd months from March to 
November. Remaining meetings in 2010 will be on Wednesday 7 July, Wednesday 1 

September, and Wednesday 3 November. All meetings commence at 2000 at the home of 
David Hennell, 3/29 Croydon Road, Surrey Hills, which is a short walk from Chatham 
Railway Station on the Lilydale/Belgrave line. 

Sydney: Sydney meetings are held at 1400 on the first Saturday of February, May, August 
and November at the church hall, rear of the Roseville Uniting Church, 2 Lord St, Roseville. 
This is a very short walk from Roseville Railway Station on the North Shore line. All 
members and non-members are welcome. Large grab tables for the exchange of timetables, 
and cake, are always features. Inquiries to the Sydney convenor, Geoffrey Clifton, GPO Box 
1963, Sydney NSW 2001, G.Clifton@itls.usyd.edu.au  


